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Komal from RECREAR at CBC Radio
January 19, 2011 // RECREAR in media
Komal Minhas from RECREAR was interviewed this morning for CBC Radio 
1′s Ottawa Morning Show.  Click the link below to hear about RecrearApply!

Ottawa Morning with Kathleen Petty

Global Village V.I.P.
January 18, 2011 // staff-blog // Gioel

Our last day at al-Najah was beautifully unexpected. After the ‘Arabic speech’ 
(I must admit I have never been so nervous speaking in public), I was really 
touched by the Prezi presentations a group of students prepared for us. I 
wished I could have stopped time to sit and enjoy that moment. I did not know 
that this desire would have continued throughout the morning.
Cutting the red ribbon at the entrance of the Global Village exposition was 
another strong emotion. I have never thought I would be asked to cut ...

The Spring Prize
January 20, 2011 // Projects promoted by RECREAR
The Spring prize, a Young Oscars for Social and Environmental
Innovation is now featured on RECREAR. Find out more about
the project and how you can support Jules and his team here..

about

projects

forum

RECREAR is a platform for public benefit projects, to empower young social innovators. It is a 
place to present projects, connect with like-minded, get support and exchange. Read more.

a | a+ | a++ · forum login · language

browse projectsRECREAR helps social entrepreneurs realize their dreams

„Zugvögel“ – migratory birds 
because idea comes from idealism
A group of German volunteers that 
have been in Ecuador with the Ger-
man government‘s weltwärts program 
were not satisfied with the one-sided 
concept of the program and initiates 
their own project: to enable a true in-
tercultural exchange they founded the 
project „Zugvögel“ – migratory birds. 
Their aim is to organise a reverse vo-
luntary services for three, four or even 
five Ecuadorians on a private base ...

>< ... 5 6 7 ...
volunteering reverse project
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The Spring Prize
a young oscars for social entrepreneurs
While society is facing unprecedented social 
and environmental challenges, confused 
and conflicting messages have created a 
disassociated and disinterested public. To 
bring back diverted attention to addressab-
le challenges such as pollution, energy & 
food security, and deep social inequality, 
Jules and his friends started a campaign 
to promote “it’s cool to want to change the 
world”. They invented the Spring Prizes, a 
Young Oscars for “doing good” ...

>< ...  6 7 8 ...

reward social and environmental innovation
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We are setting up a global prize, think green young oscars, designed to reward young individuals 
and young businesses for their efforts to make the world a better place to live. We want to do this 
to create role models that we will then use to interest young people, first in developed countries 
in the world, of positive progress around social and environmental matters. This is an essential 
first step of re-engagement - to interest the public on their terms.

forum

Our two main differentiators are:
Scale: we are aiming to appeal to the majority of young people in deve-
loped countries, not the closed groups of interest that form the audience 
for most social and environmental endeavours.
Aggregation: we will not reinvent the wheel - we will take all the amazing 
work that is already being done by established organisations and bring 
it to a mainstream audience. Partners that we are talking to, or are inte-
rested in talking to, include Ashoka, Acumen, Endeavor, Generation IM, 
and the Aspen Institute Energy & Environment Awards to name a few.

We will also partner with the most progressive global businesses as pri-
ze sponsors. We want these businesses to sponsor a prize where there 
is synergy with their own operations in order to achieve the maximum 
benefit for both the winner and the sponsor.
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Where we can use help right now is in 3 specific areas:
•  Any advice that your organisation might have around areas in which you see that  i m p r o-

vements could be made with the plan.
•  Any introductions that Recrear might be able to make into organisations that might be inte-

rested in partnering with us, sponsoring a prize, or providing initial seed funding so that  
I can continue to push this project forward full-time.

• Any introductions that you might be able to make to individuals who could lend the project 
credibility by acting as Patrons - essentially, simply attaching their name to the project at 
the moment would hugely help others to see that is has the potential to achieve its ambi-
tious goals.

projects

List projects by region
Asia
Africa
Europe
Middle-East
North America
Oceania
South America

projects

Register new project
Guidelines and Principles
Contact

RECREAR – platform for public benefit projects

The Spring Prize
A Young Oscars for Social and Environmental Innovation
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Vision
Every motivated, determined young person has the potential to make a positive impact on society.

Mission
RECREAR wants to support and promote young people engaging for society.

Objectives
1. Inspire and encourage young people to involve themselves for society. 
1.1  Provide them with the inspiration and capabilities to implement project ideas. 
2. Bring existing and developing projects to their full potential. 
2.1  Consult and support young people with the development
 and implementation of their own projects. 
3. As a Platform:
1. Provide a place to present public benefit ideas and projects. 
3.2 Develop connections between like-minded individuals and organizations,
 in order to promote cooperation and the exchange of information and experience. 
3.3 Provide easier access to resources, cooperating organizations and individuals, and patrons. 
4. Provide an educational and enriching experience for project developers,
 project supporters and the local community. 
5. Provide recognition for those people and organizations already
 involved in public benefit works. 

RECREAR – platform for public benefit projects

Some people see a lot of distress and disparities in 
the world. We see a lot of potential and possibilities.

About
Vision, Mission
Values, Principles
Story
Principle Documents
Members
Staff
Board
Adivsory Council
Partners
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Mache Menschen eine Menge und Not und Ungleichheiten in 
der Welt. Wir sehen eine Menge Potential und Möglichkeiten.
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RECREAR unterstützt social entrepreneurs ihre Träume zu verwirklichen
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Vision
RECREAR ist der Ansicht, dass jeder motivierter, zielstrebiger junger Mensch das Potential hat 
seine Gesellschaft positiv zu verändern. 
Mission
Das Ziel von RECREAR ist das Engagement von jungen Menschen für die Gesellschaft zu fördern.
Objectives
1. RECREAR motiviert junge Menschen sich gesellschaftlich zu engagieren, macht ihnen Mut 
die Initiative zur Gründung eines eigenen gemeinnützigen Projektes zu ergreifen oder in einem 
mitzuwirken, indem er

a) zur Anregung von anderen jungen Menschen umgesetzte Projekte auf einer online 
Plattform des Vereins präsentiert;
b) in Informationsveranstaltungen und Publikationen über bürgerschaftliches Engagement 
und dessen positiven Einfluss auf die Gesellschaft informiert;
c) in Fortbildungen über die Organisation, Leitung und Durchführung von gemeinnützigen 
Projekten weiterbildet.

2. RECREAR fördert gemeinnütziges Engagement junger Menschen und hilft bei der erfolg-
reichen Umsetzung ihrer gemeinnützigen Projekte (auf lokaler, nationaler oder internationaler 
Ebene; Erreichung/Entfaltung dessen vollen Potentials), indem er  

 a) bei der Konzeption und Durchführung von Projekten beratend wirkt (ehrenamtlich und 
nach eigenem Wissen);
 b) die Vernetzung von an für die Gesellschaft engagierten Personen, Organisationen und 
Unternehmen zum Zwecke der Zusammenarbeit, des Informations- und Erfahrungsaustau-
sches herstellt und unterstützt. Dies beinhaltet:
 1. eine (online) Plattform, welche
 • eine Verbindung zu anderen jungen Menschen mit Interesse an ge-
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